
Chapter 1

Introduction to Forensic Chemistry





All about mystery
and detail

Guilty will leave
traces behind and
take fragments 

with him

Carpet fibers, pet hair
blood, gunshot residue

Are all matter





solid
liquid gas

Atoms close
Fixed volume
High IF “stickiness”
Low kinetic energy

Flowable
Changes shape
Some IF “stickiness”
Medium kinetic energy

Atoms far apart
Compressible
Low IF “stickiness”
High kinetic energy

States of Matter



Types of Matter
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Lighter Fluid

Metal Alloys

Bullet

Homogeneous Mixtures



Healthy Booze???
Tannins are antioxidant molecules

found in grape skin and seeds

Called Oligomeric Proanthocyanidins
or OPC’s

-Help repair collagen and elastin
-Maintain blood vessels
-Prevent wrinkles

-20X more powerful than Vit C and 50X than Vit E

-Decrease histamine production



Allergies and Antihistamines

They bind to white blood cells called B-lymphocytes

B-cells make Antibodies (Ab) against the allergen

The Ab bind to mast cells and
become receptors for the allergens

Next time the allergen enters the
body, they bind to the Ab bound to
the mast cell and cause histamine
to be released.

The substances that cause an allergic
reaction are called allergens or antigens
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QuickTime™ and a
 decompressor

are needed to see this picture.

Allergy



QuickTime™ and a
 decompressor

are needed to see this picture.

Antihistamine



OPC’s Cont.
Fight smoke, alcohol, chemical damage 

~~ Free Radicals

Internal sunscreen

Cross blood-brain barrier

Explains French paradox



Coca leaves cocaine



Rohypnol



Heterogeneous Mixtures













Serendipity
ser·en·dip·i·ty      /?s?r?n'd?p?ti/  [ser-uhn-dip-i-tee]
–noun
1.   an aptitude for making desirable discoveries by accident.





antibiotics

Invaders like bacteria make us sick
Bacteria make us sick by 

invading
and growing in our tissues

especially noses, throats, stomachs and lungs

X
Dead bacteria



Bacteria are SMART and crafty



Bacterial Conjugation



β-lactam
Antibiotics

Prevent cell wall synthesis



Imipenem

This antibiotic 
(1) bipasses the enzyme that cleaves antibiotics, 

(2) inhibits this enzyme
and (3) avoids the pump that pumps them out 









Traded malaria for bubonic plague








